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THE STAR OF BETLEHEM'

It was a Miraculous Phenomenon. and

Haa Appeared Only Once.

r Prof. Chas, A. Young in Sunday
School Times.]

The star of Bethlehem craze has

broken out again, and the papers are

printing more or less extensive and

sensational articles upon the subject,
and predicting the reappearance of the
star in August next.
The notion is based upon the well-

known fact that in 1572 a brilliant
"temporary, star" was observed by the
great Danish astronomer. Treho Brahe,
in the constallation of Cassiopeia, and
the further fact that old annals con-

tain statements, more or less vague, of
siiliar appearances in the years 942
and 1264, and in the same part of the

heavens.
From these facts certain persons

with remarkable logical agility havE
deduced the very questionable infer
enee that all three phenomena werE

appearances of a single object, whice
is supposed to be a variable star of the
same type as Omicron Ceti, or Mira
but with a period of over three hun.
dred years, instead of eleven months.
Furthermore, reckoning back three

periods of three hundred and fifteer
years each would bring us to the
Chi istian era ; and this satisfies ou

enthusiastic investigators that the
"star in the east," which heralded the
nativity at Bethlehem, was identica
with the star of Tycho.
The star of 1362 appears to havi

been by far the most remarkable anc
finest of all the twelve temporary star.
sa far observed. It was a magnifi
cent object for several months; s<

brilliant that it could be seen at mid
day,-rivaling, and perhaps outshin
ing, Venus even at her brightest.
Tycho observed it with great care

and fixed its position with all the ac

curacy attainable in those pre-tele
scopic days ; but this degree ofaccurac
is insufficient to enable us to say witi
with certainty whether the star is, o1

is not, identical with some one of the
numerous telescopic stars now visiblh
in the immediate neighborhood of the

place he. determined. This place is

very nearly on the prolorgation of the
line drawn from Gamma Cassiopeih
through Kappa, and about one and
half degrees from the latter star,-just
on the northern edge of the Milk'
Wav.
Twro reasons make it very improba

ble that Tycho's star can be a trui
periodic variable. In the first place th<
period is too long. No knowi
variable has a period exceding tw<
years. In MIr. Chandler's catalogu'
of two hundred and twenty-fivi
variable stars (the most recent an<
trustworthy of such catalogues), the
periods of one hundred and eighty ar
given asdetermined with more or iss
certainty. Only four of the one hun
dred and eighty exceed five hundre<
days. As to -the remaining forty-five
it may be noted that twelve are temn
porary stars which have been observe<
only onee, while fourteen are irregu
larly variable; that is, not periodic
This leaves nineteen in respect te
which observations are not yet suffi
eient to decide their exact character
The second reason for doubting th
periodity of Tycho's star is the rapidit
with which it blazed up. in the cas
of all known periodic variables of th
MIira type, the increase of lighti
grad ual-more rapid than the fall
it is true, but still not sudden. Th
star usually requires some weeks to at
tain its maximum. In the case c

Tycho's star it is probable (the evi
dence is not quite conclusive), and ii
the case of most of the other "tempo
raries" it is certain, that the bright
ness reached its limit within a fes
(lays, or even in a few hours-the sta
flashed out, so to speak.
As regards the question whethe

.Tyeho's star could have been the "sta
of Bethlebeni," it would appear suffi
eient to point out that in the latitud<
oft Palestine it would have been seen a
a "star in the north," never a "star ii
the east." It is true that nineteel
hundred years ago the distance of Ty
cho's star from the celestial pole woul<
have been (on account of procession
about ten degrees greater than now
but this would still leave it "circum
polar," so that, as seen from Jerusa
lemn, it could never have appeared tF
overhang the manger at Bethlehem.
To sum up, wye may say, then, t'aa

while we cannot absolutely assert tha
Tycho's star cannot possibly be identi
cal with the stars of 945 and 1264, such
identity is extremely improbable, an<
there is not much reason to expec
that the star will ever reappear. Tha
this body is the same as the "star ii
the east" of the G;ospels is more that
simly improbable, and has never beet
mnai ntaine~d by any authority wortd
not icmg.

It is ext remielv diflicult to reconcili
the scriptural account with anythin1
but a purely miraculous phenomenon
The~O only nion-sup)ernatural hypothese

- de.erving:r a mnomient's consideratiot
are, that rhe star was a brilliant comet
which somewhowv escaped record in al
other contemporry annals; or elst
the hypothesis of Kepler, that the phe
nomnenon was not a simple star at all
but au raron, or celestial configura
tion of hi:gh astrologica' significance
according to the theni prevalent belief
--such, in fact, als tile remarkable
triple conjunct ion of the groat planet
.1 upiter and saturn, which actuall;
occurred in the year B. C'. 7 of the or
di nary chironolo'gical reckoning.

Princeton College.

Mr. Free'st Unstuper.ttIous& Hen.

[Fromi the Baltimore Herald.]
Mr. William J. Free of :4o Four-and

a-half street, has a hen which is almos
too proud to acknowledge the acquaiu
tance of the proprietor of the house
This has only the ease for a short time
Tlhis hen formerly was meek enougl
but to be the mother of a chicken ot

Earster Monday the like of which n

o'ther hen in Baltimore, or any othe

p)lace, could produce, overturned he

This hen, the property of Mr. ree, t:
although she now holds herself aloof s

from most hens. has among a newly I
hatched brood a little chieken which c
has the letters "0. K." plainly marked i

in black on the top of the head in ,

down, with a distinct space between <

them. The chicken is what is called t

"part game"; the balance is just plain I
chicken. It is brown, with light-col- t
ored wings.
The mother sat for three weeks on

13 eggs, triumphantly hatched out <

every one, and, of course, feels that s

liberal principles have been abundantly g
rewarded in having a chicken with its
head all "O K." t

SIX-MILE FISHLINES.

How Sturgeons Are Caught Out In Winne-
bago Lake.

[New York Sun.]
They fish with fishlines six miles

long in Winnebago Lake, Wisconsin,
and use 20,000 hooks an every line.
If they don't haul up 2,000 fish every
time they lift a line they don't think
they are having very good luck. And
every fish will weigh from twenty to

seventy pounds. That's the way they
fish for sturgeon out there. One of
these fishlines will reach half way
across the lake. It is a rope an inch in

diameter. It is stretched out into the
lake by means of boats, large buoys
being attached to it at intervals to keep
it on the surface. The 20,000 hooks,
baited with pieces of meat or fish, are

lowered to the bottom of the lake by
snoods of the proper length which are

fastened to the main !ine. It takes
twenty boats, with two men in each,
to look after this big fishline. Each
boat has 1,000 of the snoods in its

charge. These are tied to the main
line 18 inches apart, and to bait all the
hooks once requires not less than 1,000
pounds of bait. It takes the forty
men and twenty boats ten hours to set
the line for the first time. After that the
fishermen are employed in going over

the line, hauling in the sturgeon
that have been caught on the hooks,
and rebaiting where it is necessary.
To haul in a seventy-pound sturgeon

from the bottom of the lake is an ex-

citing piece of work ; but it requires
more strength than skill, as the fish
always has the hook several inches
down his throat, having sucked bait
and all down without any regard to

consequences. There is no danger of
losing the fish unless the hook breaks.
When the fish is hauled to the surface
agaff as big as a meat hook is thrust into
the boat and knocked in the head with
a heavy maul. The hook that capture3
it is cut out of its throat, rebaited, and
thrown back into the lake. The aver-

age catch of sturgeon is one to every
ten hooks. When a boat is loaded
with all it can carry of sturgeon the
fishermen row back to shore, where
others take the fish and dispose of
them. The fishermen know the par-
ticular sections of the line on which
they work by the arrangement of the
buoys. These are placed ten feet
Iapart, and one in 150 of them is painted
red. The space betwcen the red buoys
contains 1,000 hooks. The seciions are
numbered and the boats are numbered.
The boats work the sections as their

numbers correspond with the section
numbers. While the average catch is
one sturgeon to ten hooks, it is no un-

common thing for the fishermen to
find but one or two on an entire sec-
tion of 1,000 hooks. The very next
Ssection may contain the full average
of 100 and perhaps more.
The Lake Winnebago sturgeon is

Shighly prized among the lumbermenl
and others in the region. Its flesh is
Sfiner and of better flavor than the rlver
or salt water sturgeon of the East. The
fish sells at cents per pound retail.
Large quantities are salted and smoked
-for use in the lumber camps.

THE CO-OPERATIVE METHOD.

A Practical Experiment by the State Alli-
ance Entirely Satisfactory.

[Special to News and Courier.]
GREENvILLE, April 17.-The State

rAlliance Exchange of South Carolina,
of which State Senator M. L. Donald-
son, of this county, is manager, and
whose head office is located in this.
city, is probably the most important
and far reaching undertaking that the
-Farmers' Alliance in this State has ever
fathered. While operating indepen-
dently of and under a separate organi-
zation from the Alliance, it is very
closely related to the Order and is re-

ally its "business bureau." The Ex-
change has now been in operation for
three months and its success has been
such as to firmly establish it in the
confidence of the Order throughout the
State. In the three months $.50,000O of
business has been done, and the volume
is constantly increasing.
The Exchange is a regularly char-

tered corporation with an elaborate
machinery, permeating every county,
township and neighborhood in the
State. The plan of the Exchange was
first submitted to the 1,000 or more
Sub-Alliances in the State for ratifica-
tion. Each Alliance ratifying the plan
was entitled to subscribe to not less
than one share for the first thirty-five
members, two shares for the first sixty-
five, and so on, accorninig toa regular
schedule.
Each Sub-Alliance elected a trustee

stockholder, and the sub-trustee stock-
holders in each eounty selected from
their number a county trustee stock-
holder. The county trustee stockhole'
ers in turn elected nine directors, one
from each Congressional district and
two at large. The directors elected
Col. J. C. Coit, of Chesterfield, presi-
dent; J. W. Ferguson, of D)arlington,
secretary and treasurer, and the Hon.
M. L. Donaldson, of this city, man-

ager.
The State Exchange has a paid in

capital of about $1:2,000. This sunm is
held to form a commercial bank.ing and
is not available for running expenses.
The current expenses, including the
salaries of its officers, are defrayed by
the brokerage and discounts allowed by
dealers and manufacturers on business
transacted through the Exchange.
The maximum amount of brokerage
which the manager is allowed to col-
lect is fixed by a schedule prepared by
a committee of the directors appomnted

for the purpose, the idea being to securefr.om this oure simplyeanonah t ova

be running expenses. If the business
hould be so large as to cause t he bro-
:erage fund to exceed the expense ac-
ount the surplus would be covered
ato the treasury and every stockholder
could get the benefit of it in the form
f a dividend. While the satries or

he officers of the Exchange : -e fixed
,y the directors, they are not guaran-
eed, and are purely contingent on the
mount of brokerage collected.
The business of the Exchange is con-

[ucted with extreme caution, every
afeguard being provided against irre-
ularities of any kind. All orders from
ub-Alliances come through the coun-

y agents and are accompained by the
ash. These orders are based on prices
!urrent issued weekly, and distributed
.11over the State. The'prices quoted to

he buyer include the brokerage and
are wholesale quotations. The Alliance
neniber buying through the Exchange
s;thus, by the bulking oforders through
he Exchange, enabled to obtain goods
n retail lots at wholesale prices. All
unds derived from brokerage of dis-
,ounts are turned over to the treasurer,
md neither the manager nor any one

Ise can draw on that fund exret't

hrough the treasurer, with a dralt

yountersigned by the president. The
manager is required to make a report
:othe president monthly of all busi-
aess transacted by him and of all com-
missions and brokerage collected. The

county agents are required to make
similar reports to the president, so that
the two reports act as checks upon
aach other.
The State Exchange is regarded as

being yet in its infancy. Manager
Donaldson is crowded with work night
and day. The business is growing
rapidly and the prospect is that the

record of $ 40,000 of business for the first
hree months will be far out stripped
when the fall season opens. As the
plans and methods of the State Ex-

change become better understood
among the members of the Sub-Alli-

ances the patronage grows with a

rapidity which indicates that the Ex-
change may become a tremendous
business factor. T. E. 1-

The Shocking Outcose of ain Annatuer
Show.

[Froni the Buffalo Courier.]
BURLINGTON, IoWA, April 1.-Bur-
lington's "four hundred" are horribly
shocked over the predicament in which
number of their leading young ladies

found themselves after the close of an

amateur entertainment at the Opera
House on Thursday night. The enter-
tainment had been gotten up by Mr.
andMrs. Howe, travelling managers,
whocame here five weeks ago and be-
ganthe rehearsal of a carnival militaire,
pretty and beautifully costumed en-

tertainment.
Mr. and Mirs. Howe furnished the
costumes, and the participants were all
prominent ladies of Christ Episcopal
Church Guild. Mlany of the young
ladies had donned their stage costumes
athome before going to the Opera

House. D)uring the evening a sherifi
from a neighboring city appeared with
an attachment on the entire piaraipher
nalia. When the curtain fell on the
last act the young ladies were horrified
when informed that they could not
take the costumes from the building.
A great hubbub ensued, but the sher
iff'was immovable, and the result was
the young ladies were compelled to gc
home in neglige attire.

A Florida Post Offiee Crippled.

[From the Savannah News.1
The Post-office at Jupiter was recent-

ly robbed. Trhe thieves made out tc
get away with a pint of fair wvhiskey
and one pound of nails.
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The Freight.
SAY I

DO YOU KNOW &TiHATi', YOU
Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

.Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS.
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, ea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same

price that you buy themi in Augusta?l
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar value for every dollar paid.

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at onee I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain NTo.2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, alnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors.
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at~
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid by me to your near-
est R. R. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you.

Bargain N~o. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Bargain N~o. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.50 all
charges paid to your depot, or a .5
hole range with trimmings for $15.
Besides these I have the largest
stoc.k of cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Rariges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze dloors. I ami delivering these
stoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by mail.

100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the
roll $5.75 per roll.

1,000) Cornice Poles 25cts. each.
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet on
spring roller and fringed at 37) cts.,
each. You must pay your own
freight on Cornice Poles, Window
Shades and Clocks- Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything I
have got in a store containing 22,00
feet of floor room, besides its an-
nexes and factory in another part
of the town. I shallbe peased to
send you anything above men-
tioned, or will send my
Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this advertisement in TrHE
LrrrERAN VISITOR, Published at

Newberry, S. C.
No goods sent C. 0. D)., or on con-

signment. I refer you to the editors
and publishers of this paper or to
any banking concern in Augusta,
or to the Southern Express Co., all
of whomi know me personally.

Yours, &c.,

L F. PADGETT,
Augusta, - - Georgia.
Proprietor of Paudgett's Furnii-

ture, 8t.ve, and C.arpet Steres.

I"rctory Harrison St.

Bismarck's Fortune. JA
Front the Courrier des Etats Unis.] (
Bismarek refused the title of I)uke

i the ground that nis income was not A
uflicient to enable him to support the
urdens which the thing would bring
pon him; but in reality he refused
ecause he could not very well accept H
n honor which might look like a .on-
>ensation for his removai. We have
he most trustworthy information to
)rove that the fortune of Bismarek at
he present moment may be estimated
it more than $100,000 income. He is
>ne of the largest landed proprietors of 01

Prussia. He owns a brewery, a paper
actory, a saw mlil and distilleries. He
was always proud to say that every-
thing that was consumed in his house
was the product of his own property.
rhe donations givel to him on several S
>ceasions formed the greater portion>fhis fortune. His property at Varzin
was purebased by hirn in 1516, after'
he war with Austria, with the :3;0.00
which were then presented to him.
After the war of 171 Enperor William N
:ook out of the indemnity milliards
80o0,no for M. de Bisnarek, and this
un served to purchase the great do-
nain of Frederieisruhe. This latter
astle is remarkable for its siniplieity. b
lhere are somle poirtionis of it that are si
iimliy whitewasned, and without any er

>rnanentatioll whatever. Up to I845
Bisinarck was obliged to live rather
nodestly, and, as he hiniseif admits,
he did not resist the temptation of
anmblinr, in the h;ioe that chane
bvotld favor him. rhe in heritance of
lis father bettered his pecuniary situa-
ion and brought hin the property of
rehoenhausen, and it was shortly after h

hat when he married Johann'a von
E'uttkaner. t<
For sonie time Bismarck's charity cc

vas ta-erly siolicited, but the old ti
lhancellor w:s always eeononieal, and it
ie rarely responded to :appeals far aid. "

few years ago lie caused to be in- n

;erted in the papers a singular adver- h
isement declaring that it wis useless J
o ask hini for assistance.

Counting '1Themt,.

[From the New Orleans Pieavune.]
A gentlenian undertook to count the
irds he saw on ladities' hoiniets one

>right afternoon on Broadway, New
Vork. We give the result of his after-
ioon's count : Four robins, 1 brown
hrush, :1 bluebirds, 1 Blackburnian
warbler. 3 blackpool warblers, 3 W'il-
;on's black-capped flycateners, 3 sear-
et tanagers, 1 white-bellied swallow, I
Bohemian waxwing, I great northi-rn
;hrike, 1 pine grosbeak, 15 snow bunt-
ngs, 2 tree sparrows, I white-throated
sparrow, I bobolink, 2 niendow larks,
)Baltimore orioles, 5 bluejays, 5 pur-
alegrackies,1 swallowtailed flycatcher,
king bird, 1 king-fisher, I pileatedwoodpecker, 2 redheaded woodpeckers,

1 golden-winged wood-peckers, 1 Ar-
adian owl, 1 Carolina dove, I pinnated
rouse, 2 rufi'ed grouse, 1ihelnlet 2
elmet qutails, 5 sunderings, 1 big yel-
owlegs, I green heron, I Virginia rail,
laughing gull, 21 common terns, I
black tern, 7 grebes.

AGENTS WANTED Ilan old reliable
firm; lar:;e protits

guick sales. Samiply free. A rare oppor-tunity. Gw).. A. Scott. SI'. n'way, N. Y.

A gentse wate d NoIt. is a perfect
(Elites Lines: ple line. sent by
no0 more clothes arnail for 50. also
insneded. It 5#ft.line by mail

esetFor cruas
iabricstwithoutprice 1?lls10trm,

pns. Clothecs doi add~lress the PIN-
notfreeze to it and LESS CLOTHES
eaoat blow oil LINE CO-
17 IHermon St. Worestoer. M~as.

FNESS & HEAD NOISES COREO1b1
1 ecra INVIs115LE TUBULAR EAR
CUSHIONS. whispers heard. Com-

PARKER'S
HAIR-BALSAM

- Cleanses and beautifies the hair.j
Promotes a luxuriant. growth.1

* ~ Never Fails to Restore G rayh
- Hairto itsYouthful Color. -

N. Pr~~Ievet ndr."itan ar faiit
MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK,

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
'PENN4YROYAL PILLS.

...Red Cross Diamond Brand.
The only reliable pill for sale. Safe and

~ r-.natde,dask DrugDit fo -h Dn

Ndi inleter,by mal. Fame Paper.

ChicesteCheical'o.,Mads., Philada, .

ILEY W. FANT,
FINE WINES, LIQU!ORS,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c.

EQLard BILIARDl ROOM.

RESTAURANT!
J HAVE FITTED) UP THE ROOMS

over1lmy alooni andt will on the
1t oif N ovemlber open a

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.
Goodl cooking tad all seasonablde luxu-
res served in first-clas.s style. Polite
attentioni to all.

COMVE AND SEE ME.

Respectfuilly,

ILEY W. FANT.

ENGINES, BOLERS,
SAW MILLS, GRIST MILLS,

COTTON GINS,
COTTON PRiEESES,

SHAFTING, PULLEYS.
HANGERS, GEARING,

STEAM AND WATER
PIPE AND FfTTINC,

BRASS VALVES,
WATER Y4E[LS

INJECTORS, PUMPS,
BRASS AND IRON,

A full stock of supplies, cheap and
ood.
*Belting, Packing and( Oil at Bottom
Prices, and in stock for prompt deliv-
ery.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY DONE.

W0.aR LOMIIRIJ& 0.,
FOUNDRY, BOLlER AND MACHINE WORKS,

AUCUSTA, CA.ABOavE PAS;ENGER DEPOT

9K, P. GC66ANS, W.H. HUNT, JR

IOGGANS & HUNT,
TTORNEYS AT LAW,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Uffice on Law Range.
tuiiY H. BLF.AsE. COLE. L. BLE.' E.

3LEflSE & BLEfISE,
Attorneys at':Law,

Newberry and Prosperity, S. C.
ee-Rooms .5 and 6 over the store

niith & Wearn.

G. G. SALE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ILL PRACTICE in all the Courts
of tihe State and of the United

bates for the District of South Caro-
na.
Office in M,ollohon Row, opposite the
urt house, Newherry .S. C.

FARMER'S SHOP.
EIAt MIRS. B. H. LOVELACE's &.ARIh)

ING IoUsE.
Repairing a Specialty.

.I. work done with neatness :nd dis-
patic. Painting counnertei with the

i.iness. \We call special attention to our
ck sheds. these sheds are waterproof.
rck taken r:re of untill e:illed for by own-

W.- n:rrnestl y solicit the patronage of
tr friend- and tiie pu lic generally.

SCCORDING TO THE RULE

troduced by )r. Meado\w's the great
)rse doctor. Twenty three points
1prevent contraction of the heel or

eris, and by shoeing on this rule if
iehorse has contraction of the heel
will cure him. It also puts the horse
a natural position on his feet. No
an can shoe a horse correctly unless
works lv this rule. No other black

nitli in NewterrV follows this rule.
ring your horses to niy shop.

E. H1. PHILLIPS, Sit.

I.1ONDS, IiATTE ,
Jewelry, Clocks,

SILVER PLATED WARE,
ocket and T all Cutlery,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Vatch Reparing a Specialty
EDUARD suou,

Newberry, S. C. 11

Settle Up.
All persons indebted

me will please cali

tnd settle at once, as

(must have money.

Very respectfully,

ILEY W. FANTI,

How L.ost! How Regained,
FTE 1ENCEI

fOF ULFf

KNOWTHYSELF
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE

A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
onteErrors of Youth,Premature Dechnne,Nervous
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
overtaxiUon, Enervatin" and unfitting the victim
frwork, Business, the Marriedor Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great

work. It corntainns 300 pages, royal8Svo. Beautiful
ining, e:nhossed, full git. Price only $1.00 by

mail, postpaid. conceale in plain wrapper. Illus-
trative Prospectus Free, if you apply nOW. The

dis:ininished anthor, Win. H. Parker, M. D., re-
ceivedthe G OLD) AND) JEWELLED MEDAL
fromthe National Medical Association for
thisPRIZE EMSAY on NERVOUS and
PIINICA L, DEBILITY.Dr.Parkerand acorps
ofAs~istant Physicians may be consulted, confi-

No.4 Bulfinch st., Boston. Ma.ss.. to whom a!:
rdersfor hooks or letters for advice should bedirected as above.

THE FIG
This is a New and Masterly Medical Trcatti

ACED, and OLD MAN who is suffering from
Depression of Spirits, Liver Complaint, 1)iseau
Acident, Excesses, Folly, VIce, Ignorance, Ner

Bound in leather, full gIlt. Price, only on
CONFIDENTIAL, Address HIENRU )LM
342, Boston, Mass. Prefatory Lecture with ni
This is the ouly ELECTRO-IVMEDICO PHYI
and perfect. Itis invaluable to all afficted,as

For all Diseases of Men, by the distinguished a
IiENRv DU MoNTv, M. D., who ha8 DISCOVE
THE ELIXIR OF LIFE AND THE TRUI
SENCE OF MANHOOD, may be consul1
strictest confidence,in person or by letter,at his E
Mdioltrmar-y,No.381 Columbus Av.,B3oston,

"I HEARD A VOICEs I1

T HE P1ECULIAR MEDIC INA
tilled from the finest growth of Rye,
hea, have attracted the attention of
to such a degree as to place it in a ver:
For exn-ellenie,. purity and even ness o

anyin the market. It is entirely fre
an~dine Tonic plroperties. For Sna

L I FER
OF THE

HON1 JEFFERSON IB IS,-
MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS- L

To be Sold by Subscriptiou Only.

The prospectus and coiplete outfit
for canvassing will be ready imimedi-
ately.
AG'ETS WISHI OESI,RBLE TERRITORY

on this great work will please address, L

as soon as possible, the publishers,
BELFORD COMPANY,

.-' Etr isra ri: r. NAS Yl'E K.

ONTake no S'hoesO Wa'nunlessCAU W.L. Douglas' name and1CAUTIN d 'llo5U '1a
bottm.I theprice are stamped on the

send direct to factory, enon avert
price.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf. Heavy Laced Grain and Creed-

moor Waterroof.
Best inrthe world. Examine his

85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWEI) WELT SHOE.

83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALU.E CALF SHOE.
:2.25 & 82 WORKINGMEN'S SHOES.

62.00 and S1.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
Afl made in Congress. Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES LA VS.
81.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.
W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass. Sold by
MINTER & JAMIESON,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

DORSSASHBLDS.. f

for either a visiting card or a

mammoth poster. We have
facilities for printing

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Ill Heads

Business Uards,

Visiting Cards,
' Envelopes.

Shipping Tags,

Programs,

Wedding Invitations,

Receipts

Lawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,

Legal Blanks,

By-Laws,
Circulars

__ ALL & HOUSAL

U YONT, I. D

e,and indispensable to every YOUNC, MIDDLE.
Weakness, Languor, Loss of Memory, Bashfulness,
esof the Kidneys, and all diseases-dependent upon
uhDebility, Vital Exhaustion, and

da,by mail, seae in plain rpe, r

o
1 p- o

nmerous testimonials from high sources, free to a!l.
;OLOCY ever published, and is absolutely complete

reaches the very roots and vitals of disease.

Mass. -

AD, 'tCOME AND SEE."

WHfISIEL
QUALITIES OF WHISKEY DIS

inthe renowned Valley of the Mononga-
heMedical Faculty ini the Unlited States

hIgh poMitionl anionig the Materia Medical
fquality this Whliskey is unIsurpassed by
Sfron adulteration and of natural fiavor

at Newberry only by

H. C. &TUM.MEU-?S

,ichmond and Danville Railroad Co.
COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE DIvISION.

PASSENGEI DEPARTMENT.
)ndensed Schedule-In-effect April 13th, 1890

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

NORTHBOUND. No. No.! No No No.
54 56 5O.'5 6

A2MPM;
v Caarleston ..........7 tf. ......+ ----.-----
v Colum bia.......... 11 00 5 4' .---- .-- ------

A Iston..........4......11 4 t 42 ..... ..... -......
P.M

Union ... ....... I : ...... ........ -----.
.r spartauburg ...... 2 :6........ ....... .......i......

Tryon............... 4 4t ------ ---- ------y------
Saluda............. .... . . -- - -- ---

Flat Rock........... 5 54.............. ........ -.. ..

Henderson ......

Asheville......... .... . ..... .. .....

Hot Springs....... 8 4e ..--- ---- ---- -----

P 31i
Pomaria.......... ...1 14 7 00'..... .

Prosperity........... 12 33 7 23 ...... A M ......

v Newberry......... 12 .0 7 40:..... 7 35 ......

G oldville............. .... S 4 !' . ------- .-----

Clinton ............... ...--- 9 08 --- .----

r Laurens.............' ..-- 0 45- ----- ------

V Ninety-sic......... 2 15 .. ..--

Greenwood......... 2 3 . A N 9 14.P-M
D od;:es ......... ...... i:, ",2 ........ 9 45 9 38111 1

r Ab>eville . .-.- - 3 -> -------..10 2.5(....- 1 5
Belton ...... ......... 4 t3 ....-.. I0 40 10 30; ......

v Belton ..........------ 4 1' -.------.. 10 45'........

\illiamnston ...... 4 21 ....... .11 02 ............

Pelzer.... ........... 4 :........ 11 - .-

Piedm ont............ 4 41 .........11iY-,.......-- -----

r i;reenv ille.......... 5 it ........ '12 05 .... ....

A ndersou... 4 44 ............ 11 101........
Seneca .............. ....... ..................

Walhalla........... 7 .......1.... .....

A tlants.. .............10 4' .... .- --

aVUTIiBOUND N. O o NO No

55~ 1. 59.E 5.

AN4 PMPM
.v Wallhall.... . ... .......

seneca..................

Anderson............. 10 u . ....

Greenville........ 9 1 10

Piedmont.......... 2 3

Peizer.................. 0 10

r Willianston..... 13 1

r Belton.............. 10 . . 340 3 ...._

x Bel1................. 0
:' 1'onI)M1P\1&.M PM

it AbheviIle.... 1. 0 ... 4 1 8 2 4

.v IIodre.... ......... 4 ) 9 So 4 1 50

Greenwood... .... 4 ..

.v Ninety-Six ....... . A . 41.
Laurens............... 6 00

Clinton.. ............. 34
Goldville............

Lr Newberry.......... 00
.v Prosperity......... .

Poinaria............. '9

Hot Springs......
Asheville ... 9 .. ...
H endersonville ) .-91...
Flat Rock ...........100
S.duda . ..............

Tryon .................4

Spartanburg ...... ....

r Union..................

A iston.............. .0

r Coiumia.4.0.........
August .. .......... 00..... ........

o. No.

-Nos. 5. (;. 50i, 51, 56, 57, 55 and 50 daily except
*unay. Main LineTrains 54 and 55 daily be-
ween Columbia and Alston. Daily except
uuida5 between Alston and Greenville.

JAS. L. TAYLOR, (ien'l Pass. Agent.
D. CARDWELL, Div. Pass. Airt.,

Columbia, S. C.
OL. HAAS. Traffc Marnaaer.

ATL8ANTIC COAST LINE.
5. PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

Wilmington, N. C., Sept. 29, 188.
CONDE sED sCJHEDULE.

;o(; WEST. GOING EAST
o" 14. No. .5L No. 53 No.57.
mi ain pm am

130 710 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 930

35 05 " .Lanes........" 742.

47 25 " ...Sumter. " 37.......

05 1155 Ar....Columbia. Lv. 520.......

10 2124 " ...Winnsboro... " 339.

..0. 0 " ...Yorkville..." 120 ....
pm

0X3410 ...Rock Hill. 157.
S51 " ...Charlotte......." 100.

. Ar. Newberry...Lv 245.

....... ......Greenwood_"1.233

am
......... "...Laurens."6...0

....... .....A.nderson.. 9 37.

........... ....Greeuville... " 9 40 ...-
S....Wal8alla. 00.

Abbe0il...... 150-

...........S10rtanbr.".1..4.

.........Hendeson5l........ .

.... Ashevill......

~la S C T M EERON Gno. Pas.Agnt.
El.WALERS Gn'lMange. 5.5

(..omecin Suday Ja........ 190 .......
A...,P.sngeTrinswil run as....... ......

L)eprtCiumba . 63am4..3 527......
DueCarlston.... ...0.a..... 4 05.....

Depat Chrleson.00m....... 2510

Due olu bia ........3a...53.. .....

Depa.....o7um0ia......

Dr Cametn....... 27p

N s.o th 5(,a5l, except 5 Sanddaiyexep

uee Columbiaand.A.ston. pml ecp

EA.L Ast L(R,Gely): s ge
Departolu-bao64umbia,S.pm

Deiar ington,a.N 05a. 440pm 9,189

CO oDNErSEU .

rimiigam 103an,add pin am2
.in30 7ls 1 ith..Charlte,n.r Col30i a.....

all7p1025o" boSthrds... to an fro a...
to 05 t1 55 i r.. i.,Co lb i ng... 5 20 ........

At Ch7rleston ...Chstea....... fo 2N40 .......

.... Jc 0"o..orville......int on th S20 ........

R2 r also "it ..Charlo.... an Savan......

At... ........ "w......Larg nd.. Ceta"al
..... .........e to ...Andrmson. on"r

R.i.r.a......." ......Whalla......a "eprcae

to..... pn..... ......S artanetby ap l igt
...... WA..D"..H eneralv nager.

Lv. ilmigton...... 82 P. M.........
Lv. .WacainW..... 9 117 ......

Lv. arin......... 113 "140...
.A.rivForece...... 22 00I.....

Sumer....... 410M 434.....
Colmbi..... 124 " 40 .....

Lv. Columbi9a59.............. 9 .

Arri... ............. evll....... 9 5 .....

eaeC.T M.orEncE.SON 4en'0 Pas. 507nA.

Lv. L. LTERcamaen'114anager

&rommeningSnd,Jn..... 3 26th 1907 at6.

Train,Pao.nger Trais atll Sttins.4olw n
vifurter ncrle aysllSutern,We":

el.CadEasJtint (andly)t: er

Dear'o lumbia.............. 6 i 3 a m.... all p.on

Wes.x rutao,tr(aily):

Dpart Carleston.......... ta7 40 ain.....510
Duen Columbia,.........0t4 an.....1 rg0Dponsar Columbia... 90am
Dle tainsden............ Char2estonpan

Solux.th Dil xep una)

DeprtCade....... l 38perntmd

TO.AND Fifc').M Ge AGsAt.

East Daily): ntfcan

DepartColumbia........ ox 43 a m..... 527 th wold

Due Augus?ta .. .. .1 o5 a m ....1 25prav

Due Columbia.............k..... af....1 0pem

Madeatnio Depot .olumia,hs twith. Co-

rivn at 10 . mts. andts depaBrting a. 5.29

Aua Ralofdb Saetin toran fro

all poini one bothT~' roads t and cirom Char-.

lort anubeyon btains~' inole ngavingals-
tnat 5~ ntp. m,lad leaviling lumbi 2.1a yar.

Pasnesb s r ains tak~ed Su pply-

BrAnchvile n :rHnbOCre

IhIIWando uedy adFidy ihateaer

for Jac asvleapine an he St.Jon's

point I ) aporiaxno mrcnadFr
At Aduu strictlyGoeorgialdCnra.al
AtBlc vile ox refompintere n Brnwet.
Raird OThrouhppl icke: can Coben purcase
toallpointE potectonand fort by app4lyio

(G.lP.RI3IT R for booA., Cma,mas
tC.. WAkl prrRD. Aenerasangr
S. B.N P&tKEN, Paen as S Ag'cto..1

TRA RubbOIN SUT.tp.Sn o
II J. F.N. D4m. No. 407

DA'ED uly12t,a1s5 Dran Dtet al-

v.Maron..................1 36ryand U2 40A.


